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National Air Force Museum of Canada
welcomes Lancaster home
Story on page 3

CONFINED SPACES
EMERGENCY TRAINING

Story on page 6

MORTARS AND GRENADES,
AND FLARES, OH MY!

Photos by Makala Chapman
Jim Venham (left) and Deryck Brown (right), the last two original members
of the restoration crew that worked on the museum’s Handley-Page Halifax
NA337 back in 1995, marvel at the museum’s newest project on Oct. 4, 2017.

By Makala Chapman

Story on page 10

A piece of Second World War
history has arrived at the National Air Force Museum of
Canada (NAFMC).
Museum representatives excitedly rushed to get a glimpse
of the Avro Lancaster looking
to call Quinte West its home
when it was delivered just
shortly after 9 a.m. on Oct. 4.
The iconic metal frame of
the fuselage could be seen
strapped securely to one trac-

tor-trailer, while the engines
and propellers arrived on another.
“There’s a lot of excitement
now that most of the pieces of
the aircraft are here,” said Stu
Prescott, the Lancaster restoration project manager. “We
got some more pieces coming
a little bit later this morning
and then that should be just
about all of it.”
Prescott described seeing
Lancaster KB882 in person as
“amazing” and an “honour”

to get to work on the former
war machine.
He went on to explain that the
aircraft had flown more than
11 combat missions during the
Second World War, flew with
the Royal Canadian Air Force
(RCAF) for Arctic patrols and
even spent some time helping
monitor the Soviets during
the height of the Cold War.
“Its arrival is just great because it’s Second World War,
as well as Cold War history,
wrapped up into one air-

frame,” he said, adding that
KB882 had flown its last mission in 1964. “It is the last of
three that were modified to
this specific configuration.”
The changes were mostly internal with different electronic
and radar systems than the
regular models, said Prescott,
adding that the nose of the
aircraft had also been slightly
extended in order to fit more
cameras for surveillance.

Continued on page 11
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CFS Alert celebrate the holidays

By Warrant Officer D.T. Best

Submitted content

Real Property Operations employees Percy Lindsay, Justin Haddock, Glen Coll
from the Plumbing Shop replacing a fire hydrant valve on the Southside in conjunction with a Defence Construction Canada contractors.

Over the Thanksgiving holidays, civilian contractors and military members gathered together to partake in the Commanding Officer’s cribbage tournament.
This opportunity gave chances for personnel to mix and mingle with others, while
encouraging a little dose of competition.
The tournament was good for the morale of Canadian Forces Station Alert, bringing
Station personnel closer together on a family holiday.

Photo by Fred Carmichael

Photo submitted

Fire prevention week
kicks off at 8 Wing

Contact News

8 Wing Commander Col. Mark Goulden (left) reads the fire proclamation in front of Headquarters
with 8 Wing Fire Chief, Lt. Mathew Brinn, on Oct. 10, 2017. Fire prevention safety week stresses the
importance of having at least two escape exits planned in the case of an emergency.
Photo by Makala Chapman
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75 years “On Wings of Fire”
426 Squadron’s 75th Anniversary is happening this October

Photos submitted

By Capt. Glen Perry, 426
Sqn 75th Anniversary
Chairman

T

he 15th of October 2017 marks
75 years since 426 Squadron
was formed in the dark days of
WWII.
Wing
Commander
Sedley
Blanchard, the first CO of a newly formed 426 Squadron, would
choose an indigenous mythological creature to symbolize the new
squadron. This creature, a Thunderbird, is a supernatural entity
of great power and strength that
is thought to bring death upon
those enemies who witnessed its
presence.
Thus, it was a fitting emblem for
a squadron formed at time when
the western Allies only principle
form of fighting Nazi-Germany was via bombing raids that
caused great suffering.
For their part, the Thunderbirds
would pay a heavy toll for their
mission success with many lost
lives.
From its wartime birth to its
modern day training mission,
the spirit of Wing Commander
Blanchard and the symbolism of
the Thunderbird lives on.
Formed at RAF Dishforth, England, the Squadron’s mission
would evolve over time but
would maintain the professionalism and resilience of their wartime predecessors. Wing Commander Blanchard, would invest
a spirit of leadership, dedication,
and meticulous planning.
These superlative qualities of
the Thunderbirds would be displayed on numerous occasions,
including the distinction of dispatching more aircraft and suffering more casualties than other
bomber units during WWII and
the extraordinary efforts of Operation Hawk during the Korean
War.
As its transport mission continued during the Cold War after
Korea, 426 Sqn would maintain
its standard of excellence by
achieving numerous resupply
missions to the Arctic and keeping overseas peacekeeping units
well provisioned.
Today the Squadron is now a
high-tech training squadron pro-

viding tomorrow’s aircrew and technicians
with cutting edge skills and knowledge, still
displaying the same passion and dedication
of previous generations of air personnel.
To help tie together the three different missions of war, transport and training, the
75th Anniversary will begin in earnest with
a return trip to England combining a training mission with memorial services in RAF
Linton.
8 Wing Trenton centred events will begin
with a Cairn Rededication on October 20th
at the National Air Force Museum of Canada.

This year’s solemn cairn rededication will
include the unveiling of an RCAF crest made
of recovered aluminum from a downed 426
Sqn Halifax Bomber from WWII.
The 75th Anniversary Meet and Greet will
strike a lighter tone celebrating the history
with a return of Thunderbird veterans.
The Meet and Greet will be held at the Earl
of Bessborough immediately after the conclusion of National Sports Day events and
feature the sale of 75th Anniversary Patches
and Coins.
Saturday 21st October will feature a special
Anniversary Dinner.

The Capstone event will be held on Sunday
October 22nd with the 426 Sqn Family Day,
75th Anniversary Edition.
This will include Herc rides for Vets, a great
BBQ, and a special obstacle course plus an
obligatory 75th Anniversary Birthday cake.
All 8 Wing Trenton personnel are invited to
help present and former Thunderbirds mark
this momentous anniversary!
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Drying machine fire safety tips
There are about 12,700 clothes dryer fires in residential buildings annually in the United States (Source: U.S. Fire Administration). These preventable fires caused 15 deaths, 300 injuries
and about $88 million US in property damage. There are no comparable statistics available for Canada.
Doing laundry is most likely part of your everyday routine. But did you know how important taking care of your clothes dryer is to the safety of your home?
With a few simple safety tips you can help prevent a clothes dryer fire.
"In Canada, we excessively use our dryers". If you're anything like so many Canadian families, we're doing two to three loads of laundry every day, so you need to make sure to clean
the dryer trap every time with every usage. Failure to clean out lint traps is the main cause of dryer fires. A blocked vent or exhaust pipe blocks hot air from release, turning the highly
combustible lint into a fire hazard. Dryer fires are a common occurrence. Here are a few tips to help prevent a disaster.
FACT: The leading cause of home clothes dryer fires is failure to clean them!
TIPS:
• Have your dryer installed and serviced by a professional;
• Do not use the dryer without a lint filter
• Dryers should be properly grounded.
• Check the outdoor vent flap to make sure it is not covered by snow.
• Keep the area around your dryer clear of things that can burn (boxes, cleaning supplies and clothing, etc).
• Clothes that have come in contact with flammable substances, like gasoline, paint thinner, or similar solvents should be laid outside to dry, then can be washed and dried as usual.
• Make sure you clean the lint filter before or after each load of laundry.
• Remove lint that has collected around the drum;
• Rigid or flexible metal venting material should be used to sustain proper air flow and drying time;
• Make sure the air exhaust vent pipe is not restricted and the outdoor vent and the flap will open when the dryer is operating;
• Once a year (or more often), if you notice that it is taking longer than normal for your clothes to dry, clean the lint out of the vent pipe or have a dryer lint removal service do it for you;
• DO NOT use sheet metal screws or other fasteners which extend into the duct that could catch lint and reduce the efficiency of the exhaust system;
• Keep dryers in good working order. Gas dryers should be inspected by a professional to make sure that the gas line and connection are intact and free of leaks;
• Make sure the right plug and outlet are used and that the machine is connected properly. Follow the manufacturer’s operating instructions and don’t overload your dryer; and
• Turn the dryer off if you are planning to leave your home or when you go to bed.
These few but simple tips will help prevent a dryer fire and help to keep you and your family safe.
Source: National Fire Protection Association
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ARTICLES AND PHOTOS
The Contact produces news and information about 8 Wing/CFB Trenton at
home and around the world. We depend on our military community for articles, personal stories and photos.
• Articles should be typed in upper
and lower case (not all caps) and in
plain black text. Acronyms should be
spelled out on first reference, then abbreviated when referred to thereafter.
• Do not include clip art, graphics or
photos within typed pages. Additional graphics, logos and photos must be
sent as separate files.

• Articles may be mailed, e-mailed
(cfbcontactnewspaper@gmail.com) or
delivered in person and must include
the author’s full name, rank, (if applicable) unit and phone number.
• Whenever possible, photos should be
included with your article and should
contain the name of the person who
took the photo and an appropriate
caption to go with it. Photos should
be saved in a jpeg format at a high
resolution for quality reproduction.
• Articles must be received by Monday
at noon prior to print date.

Letters to the Editor:

All letters must be signed and include the name of the author, which will be published. Include a phone number for verification. We reserve the right to edit the text
while preserving the main objective of the writer. We cannot guarantee that any
particular letter will be printed. E-mail letters to: cfbcontactnewspaper@gmail.com

A Military Community Newspaper
The CONTACT newspaper is a Personnel
Support Programs (PSP) entity. Our newspaper
relies almost solely on revenues generated through
advertising and sponsorships.
The Contact ~Wing Headquarters
Building Annex, 8Wing / CFB Trenton
PO Box 1000, Station Forces,
ASTRA, ON, K0K 3W0
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8 Wing gearing up for national sports day

By Makala Chapman

T

he Canadian Armed Forces’ (CAF) national sports day is promising a
little something for everyone says 8 Wing Chief of Staff, LieutenantColonel (Lt.-Col.) David Alexander.
Military members at 8 Wing Trenton will get the chance to try their hand at
more than 18 different sporting activities from golf to martial arts on Oct.
20.
Running from 8:15 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., the various sporting events will take
place all across the base and can be accessed by registering through the
designated person in charge of the activity.
All available 8 Wing members, under the direction of their commanding officers, will take part in the opening ceremonies on the Parade Square, which
will launch the beginning of sports day.
“It will be a lot of fun,” said Lt.-Col. Alexander. “It’s a great opportunity for
people on the wing to try something they may have not ever done.”
Speaking from his own experience, he said that maintaining a level of fitness was important and a good outlet for the stresses that come along with
everyday life.
“We demand a lot from our people, but we do also try to provide them with
the tools to cope with those demands,” he said. “It’s important to have a
balanced lifestyle.”
He went on to explain that while some people may not see the benefit of
physical exercise when they are younger, the benefits become more evident
the older a person gets.
As for what he plans to take part in on Oct. 20, Lt.-Col. Alexander said he
could most likely be found at the pool swimming or on the squash courts.
A pizza lunch will also be offered to athletes at the Astra Lounge/Earl of
Bessborough Social House from 1 – 2 p.m.
Registration for the various sporting events can be done through unit representatives
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Confined spaces extraction
training all about safety

Photos by Makala Chapman
Corporal (Cpl.) Nicholas MacFarlane crawls around the confined space of a fuel cell
used for training on September 26, 2017.

Corporal (Cpl.) Nicholas MacFarlane climbs into the fuel cell used for training
on September 26, 2017.

By Makala Chapman

W

The military fire department and medical services also got on board with the mock training and
check over a dummy that was extracted from the fuel cell.
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hen an aircraft at 8 Wing
Trenton has an issue with
one of its fuel cells, sometimes
the only way to fix it is to get inside of it.
But climbing into the belly of a
tank that normally holds thousands of pounds of fuel can be
a dangerous and hard job, says
training coordinator Corporal
(Cpl.) Nicholas MacFarlane with
8 Air Maintenance Squadron (8
AMS).
In order to reduce the chance of
injury, any repair technicians entering the confined space must
go through routine emergency
extraction training in case something goes wrong and a rescue
needs to be conducted.
Carefully squeezing himself
through the opening of a fuel
cell used for practice purposes at
the Air Mobility Training Centre
(AMTC), Cpl. MacFarlane noted
that individuals with a smaller
frame tend to find it easier to
move around inside the tanks.
Once inside the fuel cell, Cpl.
MacFarlane navigated his way
around by crawling on his stomach as he pushed wires out of the
way and maneuvered around
several metal barriers.
Halfway into the tank, he then
came face-to-face with a lifesize dummy who he explained
weighed as much as 180 lbs. and
was often used by the students
practicing emergency rescues.
“Everything has to be set up
properly, working and tested,”
said Cpl. MacFarlane, noting
that someone’s first time inside

the fuel cell could be nerve-racking. “If everything is followed,
it’s pretty safe.”
Overlooking the training course
was Captain (Capt.) Steve Methot, 8 AMS’ aircraft repair officer.
Having been inside the fuel tank
himself, he noted that training
for small areas that could potentially pose a safety risk was important.
“The fuel cell is not meant for
human occupancy which makes
it a confined space,” he said. “It’s
very claustrophobic inside and it
can be pitch dark.”
He noted that technicians were
trained to be aware of issues that
could arise while in the tank,
such as contaminated air and
problems with the safety equipment.
“The training is a standardized
thing that we verify yearly to
make sure the training we provide actually works in the case of
an emergency,” he said. “It also
gives us the confidence that we
can do our job safely in the most
efficient way.”
A simulated emergency extraction exercise was then conducted
and the trainees were sent into
the tank to retrieve the dummy.
Once out of the fuel cell, the
Base’s fire department and medical services were called to the
scene to take part in the exercise
to go over their role in a rescue.
“Everybody has set tasks they
must do,” said. Capt. Methot.
“The safety of the technicians is
always number one.”
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Flu season
just around
the corner

By Ashley Withers, BScN RN, Community Health Nurse
The flu is a contagious respiratory illness
caused by influenza viruses that infect
the nose, throat, and lungs.
Influenza can cause mild to severe illness
with a sudden onset of high fever, cough,
muscles aches, headache and chills that
can sometimes result in hospitalization
Photos by Makala Chapman
8 Wing Commander Col. Mark Goulden (left) and Chief Warrant Officer Troy Zuorro or death.
(right) roll up their sleeves to help kick off the start of the flu immunization campaign These symptoms may last from 7-10 days.
Severe disease is usually more common
across the base on Oct. 11, 2017.
in the elderly, the young or people with
underlying medical conditions.
Influenza virus is easily transmitted from
person-person through the air by coughing and sneezing, or by the hands contaminated with respiratory secretions.
Influenza vaccine is safe and the best way
to combat the flu.
It is uncommon to have side effects from
the vaccine.
At the site of the injection you may experience redness or soreness for approximately 24-48 hours.
Few people may experience mild fever,
fatigue, and body aches for 1-2 days.
The vaccine will NOT give you the flu.
It is made from tiny portions of the flu virus and is not alive, therefore not capable
of causing influenza.
Each year 8 Wing Trenton commences a
flu campaign to protect its valuable military members against the influenza virus
to promote a healthy environment and
(from left to right) Medical technician MCpl. Heather Cloutier, 8 Wing Commander
Col. Mark Goulden, Wing Surgeon LCdr. Elmostafa Benzaid, 24 Health Services Commanding Officer Maj Rochelle Heudes, Warrant Officer Isabelle, Community health
nurse Ashley Withers, and 8 Wing Chief Warrant Officer Troy Zuorro.

S

keep our forces strong.
The CF Surgeon General strongly recommends that all members receive this vaccine well in Garrison or abroad.
When protecting yourself against the
flu we are also protecting our comrades,
loved ones and others who may not have
the opportunity to protect themselves.
Please remember to practice cough etiquette and wash or rub your hands frequently
Walk-in flu clinics will commence October 23, 2017 and continue every Monday
0800-1140 and Wednesday 1300-1500 until Christmas leave.
All military members are welcome to
participate.
The immunization clinic is also offering
traveling flu clinics which will visit different locations on base for member convenience.
Please visit the splash page for details on
traveling flu clinics.
Civilian flu clinics will be held by the
Hastings Prince Edward Public Health
unit at various locations.
Please visit: www.hpepublichealth.ca
or call 1-800-267-2803 ex 313 for influenza details. Flu shots are also available
through participating pharmacies for 5
years of age and older, and your health
care provider.
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8 Wing Trenton golf team CANSOFCOM win the 2017 I/S
Slo-Pitch Championship
finishes strong at regionals
By MCpl Myles Sills, team captain
I would like to start off by saying that the CFB Trenton Golf
Team consisting of MWO Scott
Lunn, MWO William Rickard,
MWO Susana Keyes, Sgt Penelope Stuart, MCpl Ryan Forster,
MCpl Myles Sills and Cpl Robert
Shields had an amazing time at
CFB Petawawa during the 2017
Golf Regionals.
The experience was awesome;
we were welcomed right away
when we arrived there on Oct.
19, ready for our practice round.
The course was in great shape,
the weather was the best of the
summer and we were all ready
for a great week of golf.
Everybody played great golf
throughout the week, we had
a great team and finished third
overall. CFB Petawawa’s Golf
Course hospitality was great
supplying us with snacks and
refreshments every day throughout the heat wave.

Photo submitted
There were lots of great shots, long drives and excellent putts.
To finish off it was a great week of golf and can’t
wait till next year, I want to give a special thanks
to Ryan Meeks for putting everything together
and Brandon McLean General Manager of Bay
of Quinte Golf Course for providing us with Golf
Balls.

Intersection Sports
Wing Hockey League (WHL)- Designed
for the more competitive hockey player.
The league does not have body contact,
but does include slap shots.
-Timings: Monday-Thursdays, 1700-2130
hrs.
-See Trenton’s CAF Connection Page for
registration forms, waivers and additional information
Noon Hour Hockey League (NHL)- Designed for the recreational player to come
out over lunch hour and enjoy some
hockey action. The league is non-contact,
and slap shots are not allowed.
-Timings: Tuesdays-Wednesdays, 12001300 hrs

See Trenton’s CAF Connection
Page for registration forms, waivers and
additional information
Curling - The I/S Curling League is designed for both recreational and competitive players to come out after lunch and
enjoy some curling action.
-League Meeting: October 17 @1400 hrsSS Gym- Conference Room (*for current
and aspiring team reps*)
-Timings: Tuesday or Thursday- 13001500 hrs
-See Trenton’s CAF Connection Page for
registration forms, waivers and additional information
Noon Hour Sports - This is an opportunity to come out during the lunch hour
to play a variety of sports (inclusive of

Content submitted
Congratulations to CANSOFCOM who won the 2017 I/S Slo-Pitch Championship
on Sept. 27. The wind filled game had CANSOFCOM defeating ATESS by a score
of 18-4.
Photo by Makala Chapman
Team CANSOFCOM are the 2017 I/S Slo-Pitch Championship winners after defeating
team ATESS on Sept. 27, 2017.

Basketball, Volleyball, Squash and Badminton).
-Timings: Monday to Friday- 1300-1500
hrs
-See Trenton’s CAF Connection Page for
registration forms, waivers and additional information

- Men’s Hockey- Practice Times- Thursdays 1530-1645 hrs & Fridays (1430-1600
hrs- All Hockey Teams)
- Women’s Hockey- Practice Times- Monday & Wednesdays 1530-1645 hrs & Fridays (1430-1600 hrs- All Hockey Teams)
- Old Timer’s Hockey- Practice TimesTuesdays 1530-1645 hrs & Fridays (14301600 hrs- All Hockey Teams)
Base Sports
- Swimming Team- Contact Sports Coor-Basketball- Practice Times- Tuesdays & dinator
Thursdays 1600-1800 hrs
-Volleyball (M&W)Practice Times- Please Visit Trenton’s CAF Connection WebMonday & Wednesday 1600-1800 hrs
site or Contact Sports Coordinator for addi-Squash- Practice Times- Fridays 1500- tional information.
1700 hrs
Sports Coordinator: Ryan Meeks – Local 2349
-Badminton- Practice Times- Tuesdays & or ryan.meeks@forces.gc.ca
Thursdays 1830-2130 hrs

Dive Force Scuba
Your everything
dive shop
Training
Equipment Sales
Service
Air & Nitrox Fills
Rental Equipment

81 Dufferin Avenue
Quinte West, ON
K8V5E2
10%
Military Discount

613-394-1665

Visit us at: www.diveforcescuba.ca

Now Hiring for the following positions:
DZ Driver/Labourer
Labourers
Climbers
Bucket Operators
Valid Driver’s License Required
Competitive Wages
RRSP Program
Health Benefits
Paid Training
Safety Gear Provided
Advancement Opportunities
Apprenticeship Programs
**Only those selected for an interview will be contacted**

Apply NOW hr@ontariolineclearing.com

L
A
G
U
R

F

Frugal McDougall, Saving you money since 1946.
www.mcdougallinsurance.com
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CANADA’S MILITARY STORE

LOCAL PARTNERS
D&K HEATING
SERVICE

GERRY
FROST AUTO
gerryfrostautomotive@yahoo.ca
Phone: 613-965-6406

DandK@serviceexperts.com
Phone: 613-707-2421

COLASANTE
WINDOWS & DOORS

TRI & RUN SPORTS

www.colasantequinte.ca
Phone: 613-392-2157

ANDREI
MASTER TAILORS

triandrunsports@bellnet.ca
Phone: 613-392-7752

AUTO ADD-ONS
billw@autoadd-ons.com
Phone: 613-962-2886

www.andreitailors.com
Phone: 613-661-7524

OK TIRE
(WORKMAN
AUTO REPAIR)

DOUGS BICYCLE
info@dougsbicycle.ca
Phone: 613-966-9161

sales@oktirequintewest.com
Phone: 613-475-3579

MARTEL’S MEDAL
MOUNTING

RIVERSIDE MUSIC
Phone: 613-394-4891

www.martelsmedalmounting.com
Phone: 705-309-1322

BELLEVILLE NISSAN
www.bellevillenissan.com
Phone: 866-993-5365

Partnering with local businesses to increase your purchasing power on a wide variety of goods and services all available on the CANEX No Interest Credit Plan*.
*O.A.C. See our brochure or ask us for details.

SPECIAL CONDITIONS APPLY. ASK A CANEX ASSOCIATE FOR DETAILS.

CANEX.CA

CANEX SUPERMART, 8 WING TRENTON, BLDG 241, RCAF RD, TRENTON, ON. 613-394-0001
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Behind the scenes with 8 Wing
Trenton’s explosives experts

By Makala Chapman

It’s not every day that people hear
stories of residents accidentally digging up old Second World War relics like mortars and old grenades.
But when cases like that happen,
that’s when the military gets involved, says 8 Wing Trenton’s Sergeant (Sgt.) Steve Kozlik with 8 Explosive Disposal Flight (EDF).
Any cases involving military-grade
explosives or weaponry in the region, either from the past or present, are primarily the responsibility
of 8 EDF.
Once called to the scene, the team
of explosive disposal technicians
are tasked with neutralizing and
destroying the potential threat.
As an example, Sgt. Kozlik recalled
when the team had recently been
sent out to a location near Odessa,
Ont., to deal with what was initially
believed to have been a mortar.
“It ended up being an aircraft practice bomb,” said Sgt. Kozlik, noting
that it had been filled with concrete,
not any explosive materials.
In another incident, he recalled the
time when the Durham Regional
Police called the base to deal with
four grenades they had seized in
early July.
“We ended up evacuating everyone
from the beach area and disposed
of them under controlled conditions,” said Sgt. Kozlik.
8 EDF is responsible for answering
calls all the way from Oshawa to
just short of North Bay and to the
east near Ottawa.
As for what the team deals most
within the Quinte region, Master
Corporal (MCpl.) D.J. Cascone, also
with 8 EDF, said it’s for reports of
LUU and marker location marine
flares being found.
“The (marker location marine
flares) are used for marking your
position on the water if a search for
stranded boaters or something like
that,” he said, adding that the LUU
flares are often using during training exercises.
He further went on to explain that if
any military items are found, such
as a flare, it should be reported to
the police or the military for collection and proper disposal.
Chiming in on the conversation,
Captain (Capt.) Steve Methot noted
that often times people keep military items they find as souvenirs,
unaware of the real dangers they
pose.
“The explosive over time deteriorates and changes,” he said. “That’s
when it gets difficult to predict its
behaviour. It’s unsafe.”
Just recently the team had to deal
with a case of a contractor taking
home a military artifact he had

found while on the job in Kingston.
“A contractor working on a pool
happened to pull up a practice
round from a Howitzer that was
dated between 1920 to 1945,” he
said. “He was hoping to keep it but
after talking to (family) he decided
contact the Kingston Police, who
then got a hold of us.”
Luckily for the contractor, Sgt. Kozlik noted that the practice round
had also just been filled with concrete and wasn’t at risk of exploding.
But he added that keeping up to
date with military weapons from
both the past and present was crucial to the job since there is always
the possibility of unearthed explosives yet to be found.
“We still have to stay up to date
on everything from World War I,
World War II and beyond,” he said,
adding that they’ve uncovered
items like cannonballs, which easily
predate the 1900s. “It can a dangerous job, but we make it as safe as
possible. “
To help make the job a little safer, 8
EDF utilizes items like remotely operated vehicles (ROV) which have
the ability to act as the eyes, ears
and hands of the technicians during
dangerous situations.
One of the most useful features of
the remotely operated robots includes its claw and camera, said
MCpl. Cascone.
“It allows us to be upwards of a
kilometre away from whatever it
is we’re trying to look at,” he said.
“The last thing we want to do is be
standing over top of something and
it goes off.”
He went on to explain that the robot claw was able to do everything
from opening cars, ripping stuff
apart to being able to drag a human
out of a danger zone in the case of
an emergency.
Another useful tool used by the 8
EDF team is the EOD9 suit that is
used during calls.
Fixed with a two-way radio, a climate controlled helmet and a light,
the suit is also a critical component
of the job.
But Capt. Methot reiterated that despite having top of the line equipment to help aid the team with their
job, it still had its dangers.
“It’s very important what we do
here,” said Capt. Methot. “Our guys
are trained, they know what to do,
they have the equipment, and they
should be the people that should be
handling (explosives) when people
come across them.”
When 8 EDF isn’t busy responding
to calls, they spend the majority of
their time training and furthering
their skills.

Photos by Makala Chapman
Members of 8 Explosive Disposal Flight pose with the EOD9 suit and the remote operated
vehicle they often use while dealing with a threat.

The LUU-2B/B Flare is one of the most common items that 8 EDF is called to deal with in the
Quinte region.

A selection of military-grade explosives that 8 EDF has either found while on the job or use for
training back at their headquarters.

All 2017 models 0

%

for 84 months† $1,000

financing in price adjustmentsΩ on select models

Attention All Current & Former Military Families
The following Military Rebates are available

bellevillehyundai.com
EASY TO
FIND

CLOVERLEAF DR.

62
401
BELL BLVD.

.

AND DR

MAITL

NORTH FRONT

SIDNEY ST.

TOWN CENTRE DR.

22 Town Centre Drive
(Hwy. #62, 1 Mile N. of 401)

Accent

Elantra Sedan

IONIQ
(excluding EV)

Elantra GT

Veloster

Tucson

$

500

750

$

Sonata
(including
HEV)

Santa Fe XL

Santa Fe
Sport
$

1,000

On select models, Rebate after tax, limited time offer

$

1,500
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Continued from page 1
KB882, which previously spent the last
53-years perched at the entrance of the
Edmundston Airport in New Brunswick,
recently was donated to NAFMC by the
city of Edmundston on Sept. 20.
“Having an aircraft like this to maintain
and display costs a lot of time, money
and expertise,” said Prescott, who noted
that Edmundston willingly passed on the
torch to NAFMC, “but we’re thrilled with
them for taking care of it and preserving
it so we could have this opportunity to restore it and put it back on display.”
After a trip to Edmundston for the official
hand-over ceremony, museum representatives and crews from 8 Wing Trenton’s
Aerospace Telecommunications and Engineering Support Squadron (ATESS)
immediately began disassembling the
historic relic for its long journey back to
Quinte West.

While a big undertaking, Prescott said
the job would be doable and pointed to
other successful restoration projects the
museum has completed, such as the revitalization of the Handley-Page Halifax
NA337 aircraft.
“If they can rebuild that Halifax, they can
return this Lancaster to its glory days,”
said Prescott.
He added that having the Lancaster and
the Halifax housed at the same museum
was even more special since the two aircrafts have history together.
“Looking at their log books, we can confirm that KB882 and NA337 were both
flying missions over northern Germany
on the same night in April in 1945,” he
said. “It’s kind of a unique connection.”
Revelling in KB882’s sheer size as it arrived on Wednesday was Deryck Brown,
one of the original members of the restoration crew that worked on the museum’s
Halifax back in 1995.
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The long-time museum volunteer noted
that it had taken around a decade to restore the Halifax and that he was looking forward to seeing the museum start
working on the Lancaster.
“The Halifax and the Lancaster are the
two aircrafts that helped win the war,” he
said.
When asked if he planned on helping restore the Lancaster to its former glory, he
chuckled and said while it would have
been nice, he would be sitting this one
out.
“I’m 86 years old now and in 10 more
years I don’t think I’d be having fun,” he
said, adding that he had some other projects that were occupying his time at the
museum. “I’d love to see the end project
though.”
Brown, a former engineer mechanic who
served with the Royal Air Force said he
originally moved to Canada in 1956 to
look for work in the aviation field.

But, he jokingly added that despite his
wishes to work on the Avro Arrow aircraft, he was never able to since the Canadian government scrapped the controversial project in 1959 for reasons still
unknown to this day.
Not long after, he said that’s when he began helping restore aircrafts for NAFMC.
Museum officials said they are looking at
a seven-year restoration period and will
hope to have the Lancaster completed in
time for the 100th anniversary of the Royal Canadian Air Force ¬– which is April
1, 2024.
Restoration plans for the Lancaster include stripping the old paint off the
frame, rebuilding corroded panels and
general maintenance so that it will be display ready by the finish date.
Those interested in helping with the restoration project are asked to contact the
museum.

Avro Lancaster K8BB2 was one of three aircrafts modified for reconnaissance missions dur- Avro Lancaster K8BB2 was delivered to the National Air Force Museum of Canaing World War II and the Cold War. The front end of the aircraft’s fuselage arrived at the da in sections on Oct. 4, 2017 after having been dismantled and transported from
National Air Force Museum of Canada on Oct. 4, 2017.
Edmundston, N.B.

This attractive two-storey, four-bedroom home is designed for outdoor
living, with two covered decks – the
larger off the great room, and the
smaller outside the master suite. As
well, extra rooms are available in the
form of a spacious study on the main
floor and a loft area upstairs.
The covered entry leads into a spacious foyer with a double-height ceiling. To the right is the stairway to the
bedrooms, and ahead are two coat
closets, one set at an angle. Beyond,
past a study with double doors, are
the great room and dining area.
The great room features a gas fireplace, flanked by windows. More
windows overlook the covered deck
and the back garden. A large alcove
in the back wall will accommodate a

French doors that
open onto a covered deck, a delightful spot for
early morning coffee. The en-suite
includes a soaker
tub as well as a
shower still with a
seat. A linen closet
is adjacent to the
double
basins.
The toilet is separated from the rest
of the en-suite. A
large-screen TV.
The dining room flows into the great commodious walkroom, and also enjoys windows over- in closet completes
looking the covered deck. Between the lay-out.
the dining area and the great room,
french doors open onto the deck, The second bedwhich will be ideal for al fresco meals room features its
own walk-in closet
in the warmer months.
and shares a bathroom with double
The kitchen, adjacent to the dining sinks with the third bedroom.
area, is separated from it by a prep
island and eating bar, which includes The fourth bedroom, adjacent to the
a double sink. The roomy pantry is loft area, is adjacent to a three-piece
accessible from both the kitchen and bathroom. A large linen closet is lothe mud room, which includes a row cated near the laundry room.
of cubby holes and a bench.
In the angle of the L-shaped stairway,
A three-piece powder room, with a the area that is open to the foyer bebroom closet near the doorway, is lo- low is protected by railings. Natural
light will illuminate the landing area
cated near the study.
through a stepped window.
Upstairs, the master suite features

Plan No:

7-4-1009

Tree Service

Trenton Tree
Service

Tree Trimming &
Removal, Chipping
& Stumping
• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured

A fair price for everyone

613-392-7415

Ceilings throughout the home measure nine feet high.
Exterior finishes include stucco, with
wood siding and brick accents. A
large brick pillar marks the front entrance. The doorway includes sidelights, with glass balustrades surrounding the covered decks.
Plans include an unfinished basement, which might serve as an in-law
suite or provide more bedrooms for a
growing family.

www.colestimbermart.ca
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Lifestyle Program
for Weight Wellness
Complimentary 6 week course
Running Thursday evenings
Starting Thursday October 12, 2017
1800-2000 hrs

Topics Covered will include:
 Setting
 Salt

goals

and Sweet

 Label
 Meal

Reading

Planning

 Motivation
 Stress

8 Wing / CFB Trenton
613-392-2811 x3768

Eating

 Alcohol

Consumption

 Staying

on track

 AND

MUCH MORE!

This program is open to all military members, their family (18 or older),
and civilian members of the Defence Team
Contact Health Promotion to register
613-392-2811 ext 3768
healthpromotiontrenton@forces.gc.ca

If you are experiencing or witness family
violence... seek help!

●
●

●

●

●
●

●

●

●

●

Si vous êtes victime de violence familiale ou que
vous êtes témoin,...demandez de l'aide!

Équipe d'aide aux victimes de crise familiale de la base ou de l'escadre ● Police militaire ● Bureau de l'aumônier ●
Services psychosociaux ● Clinique médicale ● PAMFC : 1-800-268-7708
Centres de ressources pour les familles de militaires ● Services d'urgence ● Maisons d'hébergement ●
Services d'aide aux victimes ● Centre d'aide aux victimes d'agressions sexuelles ●
Agences de services sociaux ou d'aide à la famille ● Hôpitaux

MFRC

October 13, 2017
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Military Family
Resource Centre
w w w.trentonmfrc.ca • 613-965-3575 • 50 Rivers Drive East, Siskin Centre
New Programs at the Trenton MFRC
Visit our website - www.trentonmfrc.ca - or
our Facebook page to find new and returning programs or events for adults, children,
and the whole family!

Street Smart, Social Smart

Join the MFRC for tips and tricks on how to
keep yourself & your kids safe on the street
and online. Sessions begin at 6:30 p.m. at the
Trenton MFRC.
To register, contact the MFRC reception or
email Rabia with your questions at rabia.s@
Nouveaux programmes au CRFM de trentonmfrc.ca.
Trenton
*Please note that these sessions are offered in
Visitez notre site internet - www.trentonmfrc. English only
ca - ou notre page Facebook pour trouver les
nouveaux programmes et événements en Nov. 1 - Staying safe online for ages 19+
plus de ceux qui nous reviennent, pour les Students will learn crucial skills for staying safe online through an innovative new
adultes, les enfants et toute la famille!
seminar that will incorporate the latest technologies including popular messaging and
Licensed Child Care in Belleville dating apps and social media platforms and
empower them with the skills to identify
Families, military and civilian, can register
dangerous people and situations and avoid
for licensed child care at the MFRC in Belvictimization. Specific topics will include:
leville!
Topics include:
Your child can discover, experiment and
• Location Services and how to avoid revealplay with early childhood educators in our
ing our home, school, workplace and social
brand new space. Child care is available for
hangouts
infant, toddler and preschool children.
• Safe Social Media: Privacy Settings, ApThe MFRC Belleville branch offers flexible
propriate Screen Names, Safe Posts, Adding
hours between 6 am to 11 pm.
“Friends”
To book a tour or for more information
• Using Messaging Apps Safely and Tips for
please contact Andrea Turner 613-779-6115
Avoiding Common Risks
or andrea.t@trentonmfrc.ca.
• High-Risk Behaviours That Attract Predators
• Recognizing potentially dangerous people
Service de garde accrédité à
and situations.
Belleville
• Behaviours, Lures, and tricks used by poLe service de garde accrédité du CRFM tentially dangerous people
a maintenant une succursale à Belleville, • Online Dating
pour les familles des militaires et civiles. • Online Buying and Selling
Vos enfants auront la chance de découvrir, • Sextortion
d’explorer et de jouer dans un tout nouvel • Getting Help
espace avec des éducatrices de la petite enfance. Nous offrons le services de garde aux Nov. 8 - Safe and responsible internet use for
poupons, aux bambins et aux enfants d’âge ages 10-13
préscolaire. Les heures d’ouverture flexibles Safe and Responsible Internet Use
de la succursale du CRFM à Belleville sont Age: 10-13
de 6h à 23h.
Students will learn important skills for stayPour réserver une visite ou pour de plus ing safe online through an innovative new,
amples renseignements veuillez contacter age appropriate, seminar that will incorpoAndrea Turner 613-779-6115 ou andrea.t@ rate the latest technologies including poputrentonmfrc.ca.
lar messaging apps and social media plat-

Licensed Child Care in Frankford
Families, military and civilian, can register
for licensed child care at the MFRC in Frankford!
Your child can discover, experiment and play
in our bilingual preschool program for ages
2.6 - 3.8 years old. There is limited space for
toddlers. The MFRC Frankford branch offers
child care from 6a.m. to 6p.m. all year.
To book a tour or for more information please
call 613-965-3575 or info@trentonmfrc.ca.

Service de garde accrédité à
Frankford
Le service de garde accrédité du CRFM ouvre une succursale à Frankford, pour les
familles des militaires et civiles. Notre programme préscolaire bilingue offre aux enfants de 2,6 à 3,8 ans la chance de découvrir,
d’explorer et de jouer. Les places disponibles
pour les bambins sont limitées. Les heures
d’ouverture de la garderie de la succursale
du CRFM à Frankford sont de 6h à 18h toute
l’année.
Pour réserver une visite ou pour de plus amples renseignements veuillez contacter le 613
965-3575 ou info@trentonmfrc.ca .

Topics include:
• Location Services and how to avoid revealing our home, school, workplace and social
hangouts
• Safe Social Media: Privacy Settings, Appropriate Screen Names, Safe Posts, Adding
“Friends”
• Using Messaging Apps Safely and Tips for
Avoiding Common Risks
• High-Risk Behaviours that attract the
“wrong kind of attention”
• Recognizing potentially dangerous people
and situations.
• Behaviours, Lures, and tricks used by potentially dangerous people
• Online Dating
• Online Buying and Selling
• Cyberbullying and Sextortion
• Getting Help

Westport Bus Trip

Limitless Youth Night
Every third Monday of the month from 6
p.m. to 8 p.m. Do you want to meet new
people, play games and have some fun?
Then this group is for you! Inclusive youth
social night for children with special needs,
their siblings and friends ages 6 to 11. For information, contact Orlana 613-392-2811 ext.
3953 or orlana.b@trentonmfrc.ca.

Possibilités Infinies
Une soirée pour les jeunes chaque 3e lundi
du mois de 18h à 20h. Veux-tu te faire de
nouveaux amis, jouer et avoir du plaisir? Alors ce groupe est pour toi! Un groupe social
inclusif pour les jeunes ayant des besoins
particuliers, leurs frères et soeurs et les amis
de 6 à 11 ans sont les bienvenus. Pour information communiquer avec Orlana Bourgoin
613-392-2811 poste 3953 ou orlana.b@trentonmfrc.ca.

Saturday, October 21
Explore the small town of Westport with us!
Departing the MFRC at 8 a.m.
Christmas Marketplace
Returning around 7 p.m.
Join the Trenton MFRC for our 4th Annual
$20 per person
Deadline to register and pay: Friday, October Christmas Marketplace. Come out and finish your Christmas shopping by supporting
13
small business owners in our community.
4 November 2017, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Voyage en autobus à Westport
Admission is a monetary donation or a nonperishable food item to a local bank.
Le samedi 21 octobre
There will be a large variety of products, a
Départ du CRFM à 8 h;
lunch sale supporting the Trenton MFRC
De retour au CRFM vers 19h
Youth Centre as well as a great door prize!
20 $ par personne
Date limite d'inscription et de paiement: le Something fun for everyone.
vendredi 13 octobre

Babysitting Course

Course, with Level D CPR Infant & Child, is
offered by the Canadian Safety Council and
includes: Wall certificate, wallet card, reference manual, CPR wallet certificate level D
& CPR reference book.
Saturday and Sunday, October 21 and 22
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
At the Trenton MFRC
forms. Specific topics will include:
$40 per child and lunch is not provided
Topics include:
For youth 12+
• “Location Services” and how to avoid re- To register, contact the MFRC reception or
vealing our home, school and play areas
email Rabia with your questions at rabia.s@
• Safe Social Media: Privacy Settings, Ap- trentonmfrc.ca.
propriate Screen Names, Safe Posts, Adding
“Friends”
• Using Messaging Apps Safely and Tips for
Cours de gardiennage
Avoiding Common Risks
• High-Risk Behaviours that attract the Le cours inclut maintenant une formation de
RCR de niveau D pour les bébés et les en“wrong kind of attention”
• Recognizing potentially dangerous people fants, offert par le Conseil canadien de sécurité.
and situations.
• Behaviours, Lures, and tricks used by Vous recevrez un certificat mural, un de format portefeuille, et un manuel de référence.
“tricky”people
• Cyberbullying and Sextortion (could call Vous obtiendrez aussi un certificat portefeuille de RCR niveau D et un manuel.
Sextortion – online “Blackmail”)
Samedi et dimanche, les 21 et 22 octobre de
• Getting Help
10h à 16h.
Nov. 15 - Safe and responsible internet use Pour les jeunes de 12 ans et plus et offert en
anglais seulement.
for ages 14-18
Au CRFM de Trenton
Safe and Responsible Internet Use
40$ par enfant et le dîner n’est pas inclus
Age: 14-18
Students will learn important skills for stay- dans le coût.
ing safe online through an innovative new, Pour vous inscrire, veuillez contacter la réseminar that will incorporate the latest tech- ception du CRFM 613-965-3575 ou n’hésitez
nologies including popular messaging and pas à contacter Rabia pour tout renseignedating apps and social media platforms and ment par courriel à Rabia rabia.s@trentonempower them with the skills to identify mfrc.ca.
dangerous people and situations and avoid
victimization. Specific topics will include:

Marché de Noël
Venez à notre 4e Marché de Noël annuel.
Venez finir vos emplettes tout en encourageant les petites entreprises de la communauté.
Le 4 novembre 2017, de 10 h à 15 h
L'admission est un don monétaire ou un
produit non-périssable pour la banque alimentaire locale.
Vous y trouverez une grande variété de
produits, une vente de déjeuner en appui au
Centre des jeunes du CRFM de Trenton ainsis qu'un fabuleux prix de présence! Chacun
y trouvera son plaisir.

Bellydancing with Amara
Learn the timeless art form from the Middle
East
Mondays starting October 23, 2017
7p.m. to 8:30p.m.
$55.00 for 8 classes
To register visit the MFRC Reception. Payment to be made in cash at first class.
For more information call 613-392-2811 ext
2568.
Bellydancing avec Amara
Apprenez l'art éternel du Moyen-Orient
lundi à partir du 23 octobre, 2017
19h-20h30
55$ pour 8 classes
Inscrivez-vous à la réception du CRFM.
Vous pouvez payer en argent comptant au
premier cours
Pour plus d'information, appelez 613-3922811 poste 2568.
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To Place an Ad: 613-392-2811 or 613-966-2034
For Delivery Inquiries, please call 613-966-2034
Email: Sharon.LaCroix@metroland.com
www.thecontactnewspaper.cfbtrenton.com

8 Wing Chapel /
Chapelle de la 8e
Escadre

Volkswagen

NEW & USED
REFRIGERATORS

2013 Jetta Hybrid

Stoves, washers, dryers, freezers,
dishwashers, 3 months old & up.
Sold with written guarantees.
Fridges $100 and up

Location/Adresse:
91 Namao Drive East / 91 Promenade Namao Est

at the lowest prices in the area.
Trade-ins accepted on the new
appliances. Big selection to
choose from

Services Times/Heures des services religieux
Protestant Sunday Service: 1100 hrs (English)
Service Protestant du dimanche: 11 h 00 (en anglais)

Just
Demo
Sale!
Just
arrived
Demoarrived
Sale!
2013
Jetta
2013
Hybrid
2013Jetta
Jetta Hybrid
Hybrid

NEW APPLIANCES
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Test
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PAYS CASH

for good used appliances in
working order, or not, but no junk
please. VISA & MASTERCARD
accepted. We have our own
financing. Shop at our competitors
& then come and see for yourself,
quality at low prices.
Open 7 days a week & evenings.
We deliver. We like Base people.

239 North Front
613-966-3333
Belleville

SMITTY’S
APPLIANCES LTD.
613-969-0287

Office hours/ Heures de bureau:
Monday to Friday 0800 - 1600 hrs
Du lundi au vendredi 08h00 à 16h00

RC Sunday Mass: 0900 hrs (English) 1000 hrs (French)
*Last Sunday of each month: 0900 hrs (Bilingual)
RC Weekday Mass: Tues, Wed, Thurs at 1200 hrs
(Subject to change without notice)

Messe CR du dimanche : 9h00 (en anglais) 10h00 (en français)
*Dernier dimanche de chaque mois : 9h00 (bilingue)
Messe CR en semaine: mardi, mercredi et jeudi à midi (12h00)
(peut changer sans préavis)

Sacramental Prep at the Chapel
Registration for First Reconciliaition/Communion (children in
grade 2+) and Convert Class: adults who want to become Catholics.
Call ext. 4593 ASAP.
Inscription à la préparation des sacrements à la chapelle
Inscription pour la Première communion (enfant en 2e année+) et
Classe pour les convertis: ceux qui veulent devenir catholiques.
Appelez ext. 4593 au plus tôt.

Padre's Corner
239 North Front
www.bellevillevw.com
Belleville

www.bellevillevw.com

A small
prayer
may be
enough

By Padre (Maj.) Richard Bastien,
Wing Chaplain at 8 Wing Trenton
Lately, I have been inspired by the bestselling
author Max Locado. One
of his latest books is Before Amen, which talks
about the short prayers
in the Bible.
One of them is found in
the Gospel of St. John,
chapter 2 – and took
place in the city of Cana
in Galilee.
Do you remember the
famous story of the wedding at Cana?
Here is what I found
very interesting: We
have a very normal situation – there’s a wedding, the following party
goes well, everybody is
happy, the food is good,
and the bride is beautiful.
Then all of a sudden
something went wrong,
the wine was gone!
Have you ever run out
of something? Perhaps
lately, you’ve even found
yourself a little short on
hope?
How about when you’ve
run out of gas in the
car? As Lucado says, are

you complaining about
the gauge? No, you get
the car to a gas pump
ASAP. You go back to the
source. In the story of the
wedding that ran out of
wine, one of the shortest
requests in the Bible was
as simple as Mary saying “They have no more
wine.”
Sometimes our prayers
or requests can be short
just like that.
It can be as simple as,
“God I can’t take this
anymore!” or “Lord, I
need help!”
No complaint, no question, just this, a few
words from the bottom
of our heart.
It should be noted that at
the end of the wedding
story, God blessed everyone beyond what they
could have expected.
So if you feel you are running out of something,
feel free to just bring your
need to your God and who
knows, just a small prayer
may be sufficient!
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photos by Makala Chapman
The 8 Wing Trenton chaplain's team.

Padre (Maj.) Richard Bastien,
Wing Chaplain at 8 Wing Trenton

Quinte West Jewish Community at
8 Wing, various services, call for details.
Communauté juive de Quinte West à la 8e Escadre,
divers services, appelez pur plus de détails
Wing Chaplain/Aumônier de la 8e Escadre:
Maj (Rev/Rév) Richard Bastien
Unit Chaplains/Aumôniers des unités:
Capt (Rabbi/Rabbin) Bryan Bowley
Capt (Fr/Père) John Funelas
Lt(N)(Fr/Père) Félix Roberge
Lt(N)(the Rev./Rév.)Mary Anne VanHeuvelen
Capt (the Rev./Rév.) Daniel Walton
Phone/Téléphone:
Administrative Assistant/
Adjointe administrative
Brigitte Gamache,
(613) 392-2811 ext/
poste 2490/4593

MFRC

October 13, 2017
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TRENTON

Military Family
Resource Centre
w w w.trentonmfrc.ca • 613-965-3575 • 50 Rivers Drive East, Siskin Centre
inscrire au moins une semaine
avant l'atelier auquel vous désirez
assister. Pour information ou pour
The kids will be making fun treats vous inscrire contactez Rabia 613to celebrate the season.
392-2811 au poste 2568 ou rabia.s@
October 14
trentonmfrc.ca.
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
$3.00 per person
Registration required by October
Community Connection
12th
For spouses/partners of military
members who are currently, or will
La fête de la récolte - Au
be, facing separation due to deployCentre des jeunes
ment, training, or tasking. Enjoy
Les jeunes prépareront des gâteries learning from different guest speakamusantes pour célébrer la saison. ers from the base and civilian community, and participate in and learn
Le 14 octobre
from deployment related activities.
11h à 13h
Must register by Mondays at 4 p.m.
3,00$ par personne
Inscription et paiement au Centre and childcare is available upon request.
des jeunes avant le 12 octobre
Email kendra.b@trentonmfrc.ca to
register and ask for the monthly
calendar!
Afternoon Chatter

Harvest Fest - In the Youth
Centre

Groupe de pleine conscience

What About me
For children ages 6 - 11.
Support for children of military
families who are or will be facing separation due to deployment,
training or tasking. Topics will relate to deployment and resiliency
building.
Please register by Mondays at noon
by contacting kendra.b@trentonmfrc.ca.

Et moi alors?
Ce groupe se réunit pour offrir du
soutien et pour discuter du déploiement dans le but d’accroître la résilience chez les enfants. Offert aux
enfants de militaires qui vivent ou
vivront séparés de leur parent lors
de déploiement, de formation à
l’étranger et d’une mission. Veuillez
inscrire votre enfant avant midi
les lundis en contactant kendra.b@
trentonmfrc.ca

Êtes-vous intéressés à développer votre pleine conscience pour
réduire le stress et l'anxiété et vous
aider à mieux réagir aux situations
difficiles? Aucune expérience préalable n’est nécessaire pour participer à ce programme. Le dernier
Road to Resiliency
jeudi du mois, de midi à 13h00 ou
de 13h00 à 14h00 (le 19 octobre) au This nine week program uses inCRFM de Trenton. Veuillez vous teractive games, activities and dis-

Mindful Masters
This program provides easy strategies to help children, aged 6 - 12,
focus their attention, improve on
self-regulation, build resiliency and
develop a positive mindset.
For more information please contact Kendra at kendra.b@trentonmfrc.ca.

à mieux se concentrer, à améliorer
leur comportement, à développer
la résilience et une attitude positive.
Pour les enfants âgés de 6 à 12 ans.
Pour de plus amples renseignements veuillez contacter kendra.b@
trentonmfrc.ca.

Building Blocks Club
In partnership with Autism Ontario
An evidence-based social skills program using Lego building blocks to
assist in the development of communication and appropriate social
interaction.
Starting September 28th 2017 from
6:30 to 8 pm at the Trenton MFRC.
Starting September 25th 2017 from
6:00 to 7:30pm at the Belleville
Branch
For information or to register,
please contact Orlana Bourgoin
613-392-2811 ext. 3953 or orlana.b@
trentonmfrc.ca .

Club de blocs de construction

En collaboration avec Autism Ontario
Un programme qui utilise des blocs
Lego pour améliorer les compétences sociales, le
développement de la communication et l'interaction sociale appropriée.
Maître de sa conscience
Commence le 28 septembre 2017 au
Ce programme offre des straté- CRFM de Trenton de 18h30 à 20h00.
gies faciles pour aider les enfants Commence le 25 septembre 2017 à
 













This group will help you develop
mindfulness practices as a way
to reduce stress and anxiety, and
improve choice when responding
to difficult situations. Experience
is not required. The Mindfulness
Group will take place on 19 from 12
noon until 1 p.m. or 1 p.m. until 2
p.m. at the Trenton MFRC. Please
register at least one week prior to
the workshop. You can register and
learn more by contacting Rabia:
613-392-2811 ext. 2568 or rabia.s@
trentonmfrc.ca.

Le rendez-vous communautaire est
un regroupement pour les partenaires de militaires qui seront déployés soit pour une mission ou
pour de la formation. Venez participer à nos différents ateliers et assister à nos conférences, qui auront
pour but de vous renseigner sur les
différents aspects du déploiement,
tenues par le personnels militaires
ou civils.
Pour tous renseignements ou pour
recevoir notre calendrier mensuel
contactez Kendra.
L’inscription au rendez-vous communautaire se fait par courriel,
avant le lundi 16h, kendra.b@trentonmfrc.ca.
Le service de garde d’enfants est offert sur réservation.



Mindfulness Group

Rendez-vous communautaire



Rencontre sociale ‘Jasette de l'aprèsmidi’ mensuelle
Rencontre / Collation partage
Venez passer du bon temps et socialisez tout en partageant votre collation préférée, apportez la recette!
Le dimanche 15 octobre, 13h à 16h
Vous devez RSVP pour participer
à cette rencontre d’ici le 10 octobre,
par texte ou téléphone : 1-343-2633388.

Ce programme sous forme de jeux
et discussions amène les enfants
d'âge scolaire à apprendre les compétences nécessaires afin de développer leur résilience dans la vie de
tous les jours.
Pour les enfants de familles militaires âgés de 6 à 12 ans. Un programme d'une durée de neuf semaines.
Pour vous inscrire veuillez contacter Kendra : kendra.b@trentonmfrc.
ca.



Jasette de l’après-midi

Sur la route de la résilience




Monthly ‘Afternoon Chatter’ social
gathering
Meet & Greet Potluck
Come join us to socialize and share
your favourite snack; bring the recipe! Everyone is welcomed!
Sunday, October 15 at the Trenton
MFRC; 1 - 4 p.m.
You must RSVP to attend this event
before October 10 by text or phone:
1-343-263-3388

cussion to teach children useful
strategies to build on the seven contributing factors of resiliency.
For children ages 6 - 12 from military families.
Please register by contacting Kendra Bickford: kendra.b@trentonmfrc.
ca.







       
    

la succursale de Belleville de 18h00
à 19h30
Pour information ou pour inscription, veuillez communiquer avec
Orlana Bourgoin 613-392-2811 poste
3953 ou orlana.b@trentonmfrc.ca.

The Puzzle Project
For children ages 8 to 12
The Puzzle Project is a support
group for siblings of a child with
Special Needs. This is to provide a
fun and supportive environment
for siblings to share the joys and
struggles of being a sibling of an individual with special needs.
$16.00 per child for 8 week program.
For more information please contact Orlana Bourgoin : orlana.b@
trentonmfrc.ca.

Le Projet Casse-Tête
Pour les enfants de 8 à 12 ans
Le Projet Casse-Tête est un groupe
de soutien pour les frères et soeurs
d’un enfant aux besoins particuliers. Ce programme offre un environnement d’apprentissage agréable aux enfants et leur permet
d’échanger au sujet des défis et des
joies de vivre avec un individu aux
besoins particuliers.
16 $ par enfant pour le programme
de 8 semaines. Pour de plus amples informations veuillez communiquer avec Orlana Bourgoin :
orlana.b@trentonmfrc.ca.
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13 MINI COOPER
BAKER STREET

30597 Auto, 1.6L 4cyl, alloys, pano
roof, push btn start, leather trim seats,
heat seats, AC, CD, MP3, pwr group,
cruise. 51,505 km

16 VW TIGUAN
31123 Auto, 2.0L 4cyl turbo, AWD,
keyless entry, roof rack, alloys, push btn
start, heat seats, AC, dual climate, rev
cam, Bluetooth. 58,045 km
PREVIOUS DAILY RENTAL

16 HONDA ODYSSEY
TOURING
30541 Auto, 3.5 6cyl IVTEC, keyless
entry, alloys, pwr roof/seats, push btn
start, leather, memory seat, heat seats/
mirrors, 3 zone climate, rev cam, park
aid, Bluetooth, cruise, BSA. 69,550 km

16 NISSAN TITAN
XD SV

30988 Auto, 5L 8cyl turbo cummins,
diesel, 4x4, crew cab, box liner, alloys,
push btn start, pwr seats, heat seats/
mirrors, AC, dual climate, nav, rev cam,
park aid, Bluetooth. 26,433 km

15 SKI-DOO
RENEGADE

22090 Just came in from being
serviced, snowtrackers, studded, extra
fuel tank/storage, hand harness, 860 kit
by D+D dynojet ctrl, over 7000 extras,
ultimate sled. 904 km

$13,995
$

107

13 VW BEETLE
COMFORTLINE

$15,995
$

122

72 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

31185 Auto, 2.0L 4cyl turbo TDI, diesel,
keyless entry, alloys, heat seats, AC,
CD, MP3, Bluetooth, pwr group, cruise.
48,156 km

72 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

$21,195
$

16 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE LTD

$38,495
$

bi-weekly

128

bi-weekly

96 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

$37,495
$

227

bi-weekly

96 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

$43,995
$

266

bi-weekly

96 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

$10,995
$

74

bi-weekly

84 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

31130 Auto, 3.6L V6, 4x4, fact remote
start, alloys, pwr roof/seats, push btn
start, leather, memory seats, heat seats/
steer, dual climate. 20,602 km
PREVIOUS DAILY RENTAL

17 DODGE GRAND
CARAVAN CREW

31246E Auto, 3.6L V6, fact remote start,
ﬂex fuel, alloys, leather, pwr seats, heat
seats/steer, 3 zone climate, rev cam,
park aid, U-connect, cruise. 36,549 km
PREVIOUS DAILY RENTAL

bi-weekly

232

bi-weekly

96 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

$25,995
$

157

bi-weekly

96 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

15 DODGE RAM 1500 $42,995
$
LARAMIE
31084 Auto, 3.0L 6cyl turbo, eco diesel,
4x4, fact remote start, alloys, pwr roof/
seats, push btn start, leather, memory
seats, heat/cool seats, dual climate,
nav, rev cam, U-connect. 48,113 km

16 FORD TRANSIT
250

31016 Auto, 3.7 V6, RWD, keyless
entry, tract ctrl, vinyl ﬂoor, AC, MP3, rev
cam, park aid, pwr group. 29,702 km
PREVIOUS DAILY RENTAL

289

bi-weekly

84 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

$26,995
$

163

bi-weekly

96 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

16 CHEVROLET
IMPALA

31129 Auto, 3.6L V6, fact remote start,
alloys, leather trim seats, pwr seats, AC,
dual climate, rev cam, park aid, OnStar,
pwr group, cruise. 53,900 km
PREVIOUS DAILY RENTAL

17 DODGE JOURNEY
GT
31124 Auto, 3.6L V6, 7pass, AWD, fact
remote start, alloys, pwr roof, push btn
start, leather, pwr seats, heat seats/
steer, 3 zone climate, DVD. 31,245 km
PREVIOUS DAILY RENTAL

15 TOYOTA SIENNA

October 13, 2017

$20,995
$

127

bi-weekly

96 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

$29,495
$

178

bi-weekly

96 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

$21,495
$

144

30620 Auto, 3.5L V6, roof rack, alloys,
tract ctrl, AC, CD, MP3, rev cam,
compass, ext temp gauge, pwr group,
heat mirrors, cruise. 108,985 km

84 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

16 TOYOTA TACOMA
TRD SPORT

$37,995
$

31060 Auto, 3.5L V6, 4x4, box liner,
alloys, pwr roof, heat seats, dual
climate, nav, rev cam, park aid,
Bluetooth, cruise, BSA, touchscreen,
wranglers. 19,150 km

16 CHEVROLET
EXPRESS

30237 Auto, 4.8 V8, RWD, Airbags, tact
ctrl, vinyl ﬂoor, leatherette, AC, AM-FM,
OnStar, pwr group. 28,941 km
PREVIOUS DAILY RENTAL

bi-weekly

229

bi-weekly

96 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

$24,195
$

146

bi-weekly

96 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

13 CADILLAC ATS
31208 Auto, 2.5L 4cyl, RWD, alloys,
pwr roof/seats, push btn start, leather,
heat seats, AC, dual climate, rev cam,
OnStar, pwr group, cruise, Bose snd,
Cadillac cue. 24,338 km

$17,995
$

137

bi-weekly

72 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

$23,995

17 KIA SPORTAGE LX $
31176 Auto, 2.4L 4cyl GDI, AWD,
keyless entry, alloys, heat seats, AC,
CD, MP3, sat radio, rev cam, Bluetooth,
pwr group, cruise. 11,236 km
PREVIOUS DAILY RENTAL

17 DODGE GRAND
CARAVAN CREW

31035 Auto, 3.6L V6, alloys, leather,
Sto’n’Go, pwr seats, heat seats/mirrors/
steer, 3 zone climate, DVD, nav, rev
cam, U-connect, cruise. 29,444 km
PREVIOUS DAILY RENTAL

145

16 BUICK VERANO
31211 Auto, 2.4L 4cyl ecotec, fact
remote start, alloys, pwr roof/seats,
push btn start, leather, heat seats/steer,
AC, dual climate, nav, rev cam, park aid,
Bluetooth, OnStar, cruise. 25,359 km

$18,495
$

112

bi-weekly

96 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

$21,495

15 HYUNDAI TUCSON $

112

96 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

31187 Auto, 2.4L 4cyl GDI, AWD, alloys,
pano roof, leather trim seats, heat seats,
AC, rev cam, park aid, Bluetooth, pwr
group, cruise. 29,322 km

84 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

$28,495
$

17 CHRYSLER
PACIFICA TRG

$33,995
$

bi-weekly

172

bi-weekly

96 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

30603 Auto, 3.6 6cyl, fact remote start,
alloys, push btn start, leather, sto’n’go,
heat seats/mirrors, 3 zone climate, rev
cam, park aid, Bluetooth, pwr group,
cruise, pwr slide drs/liftgate. 10,469 km

bi-weekly

206

bi-weekly

96 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

17 FORD F250 SUPER $44,995
$
DUTY XLT

16 DODGE RAM 2500 $38,995
$
SLT

bi-weekly

bi-weekly

31025E Auto, 6.2 V8, 4x4, crew cab,
short box, ﬂex fuel, trailer hitch, alloys,
AC, rev cam, park aid, Sync, pwr group,
heat mirrors, cruise. 20,888 km
PREVIOUS DAILY RENTAL

16 FORD TRANSIT
150

30310 Auto, 3.7L 6cyl, RWD, keyless
entry, AC, MP3, rev cam park aid,
pwr group, cruise, curb side mirrors.
24,758 km
PREVIOUS DAILY RENTAL

272

96 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

$26,995
$

163

bi-weekly

96 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

31057 Auto, 5.7L V8 Hemi, 4x4, crew
cab, long box, trailer hitch, box liner,
alloys, AC, Bluetooth, pwr slide rear
window, pwr group, heat mirrors,
cruise. 19,576 km

12 DUCATI
MULTISTRADA S

30746 1198CC, brembro brakes, hard
saddle bags, multiple pwr modes, all
originals, low kms, 150HP. 14,016 km

236

96 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

$11,195
$

99

bi-weekly

60 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

AGGRESSIVE FINANCING RATES & OPTIONS AVAILABLE WITH FLEXIBLE TERMS TO FIT YOUR BUDGET.
UP TO 500 CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED VEHICLES IN STOCK!
HOURS: MON-THURS 8AM-8PM, FRI 8AM-6PM, SAT 9AM-5PM, SUN 10AM-4PM

BAYVIEWAUTO.CA • 1.866.594.2262 • 6692 HWY 62 Belleville

7

Open
Days a
week!

Deferred payments subject to ﬁnancing. All payments are based on bi-weekly payments. All 2011–2012: 60 mths, 2013: 72 mths, 2014-2015: 84 mths,
2016-2017: 96 mths: P.P.S.A, License and taxes extra. EG: $10,000 + Taxes $1,300 + P.P.S.A. $65 = $11,365 ﬁnanced over 60 mths at 5.9% = $117.34
Bi-Weekly with a cost of borrowing of $1,962.47 on approved credit. All cash deals are price of vehicle + taxes. Terms & rates are current at time of
print. 0 Down + HST. Most 2016 & 2017 vehicles are former daily rentals. Bayview Auto is not responsible for pricing, vehicle option or mileage errors
printed in this ﬂyer. Contact dealership for more information.

